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Snow grain size is one of the important physical parameter that mainly affects the near-infrared albedo, however, it is difficult 
to measure a representative value of the snow grain size by a magnifying glass. As specific surface area (SSA) strongly relates 
with the snow albedo, Legagneux et al. (2002) developed a method to measure SSA by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) 
method. Methane is one of the suitable adsorption gas for a porous material of which SSA is relatively small. We adopted their 
method and measured SSA of synthetic ice particles and natural snow. Although SSA showed good relation with the grain size 
obtained from microphotographs, SSA of the snow particles were not plotted on the relation of spherical particles. We also 
















量の雲粒が付着した状態の新雪を模した試料）を準備した。積雪比表面積はおおむね 100～2000 [cm2 g-1]のオーダーであ
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